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?he following is an abstract of a /a/er contmunicated to the

Society o.1f Antiquaries fui Mr. Grty, in A/ril, rgog, and y'rinted
in Archeologia, VoL loiii.,pp. +6r-+98. By hindpermissionof the

Society .liberal use has been made of Mr. Gray's y'a/er, and the

proofs haoe been revised ly htru. We are fuilher indebted to the

,hciety for the loan of most oJf the ilhntrations in Archeologra, but

the size of these pages has necessitated considerable re&rction o1f the

plan.

HIiSFI excavations, organized by the Anthropological

Section of the British Associatior.r, ar.rd carried out in
rgor and r9o2, were conducted with a view of ascer-

taining the age of Stone Circles, a beginning, pos-

sibly, of a series of such exploratiorls. The actual organizatior-t

and direction of the work in the field rvas placed in my hands.

The ground landlortl, the Duke of Rutland, K.G., the F-irst

Commissioner of Works (in tvhose charge, urlder the Ancient

Monuments Act, the Circle is placed), and the tenant, readily

gave their consent [t-rr tire conducting of the exploratiou'

In reiation to Stone Circles generally, Arbor Low cotnes

under the heading of those consisting at presettt of separate

megaliths, which, whether single or multiple, are themseives

enclosed by ar.r ir.rdependent vallum ar.rd fosse. Other examl-rles

are seen at Avebury, in Wilts; at Blislancl, in Comwall, where

it has been recorded the fosse is rr feet (S'SS *') and the
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vailum ro feet (S'o5 *.) wide; at Stennis, in the Orkneys,*

where the vallum is 3 feet (9r cm.) high; and at the neigh-

bouring Ring of Erogar, where the ditch remains, but the wall,

which may have been only a stockade, has disappeared.t The

monument of Arbor Low is very similar in design to " Arthur's

Round Table," in Cumberlandr| excepting that the vallum of
the latter is divided from the fosse by a berme. Arthur's
Table, however, does not include any stones.

Arbor Low is situated in the parish of Bakewell, from which

town it is barely five miles distant in a direct line, in a south-

lvesterly direction. The nearest railway station, however, is

Pa.rsley Hay, only one mile to the north-west, on the Buxton

and Ashbourne branch of ite London and North Western

Railway. The monument, which is situated on a long ridge of
hill, nearly r,zoo feet above the sea-level,.commands a most

extensive view towards Buxton and Bakewell, in northerly and

easterly directions.
The operations extended over fourteen working days, 8th'to

z3rd August of r9or, and ten days in May-June of tgoz- The

rvorking plan (page 4r) was begun on the first days.$ A
square, 3zo feet (S8 -.) ol1 each side, was formed round

the vallum, enclosing an area of z$ acres, and the plan of the

stones was begun to a .scale of z4o to r ; in other words,

zo feet to an inch. The exact position of each stone was

taken by means of bearings and triangulation from fixed points,

checked by cross-measurements. The plateau on which the

megaliths lie averages r6o feet (+S -.) in r.liameter antl

is encompassed by a fosse. It will be seen that the figure

formed by the ring of stones is pear-shaped, the bottom of the

pear to the south-east, the stalk end to the north-west, It
consists of rough unhewn slabs of mountail limestone, of which

many of the largest average ro feet (S'oS -.) in length by

t' Figured in Fergnsson's Rudc Stotu llfottttrnent.r, z4t'
f Fergusson's Rucle Stone Motztttnents, z4l-2.
! Op, cit., tz8.
$ TLe Plan has necessarily been reduced for these pages to altottt one'

fourth.-Eo,
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ARBOR LOW EXCAVATTONS IN r9or AND r9o2. 43

4{ feet (r.SZ *.) in breadth : they are of variable thickness,

extremely irregular in form, decayed, and somewhat fractured I
with one exception (No. XVI.), and without considering No. VI.,
which is tilted up between Nos. V. and YIL, and no doubt
originally formed part of No. VlI., all lie upon the ground,

mar.ry in an oblique position, ail more or less recumbent. It
will be noticed at the first glance at the plan that nearly all
the stones iie approximately in the direction of radii of the circle.

Some of the very smali stones and stumps have been numbered

separately (Nos. r to r3). !-ragments of stoues in the ditch
and near the southem causeway have not been numbered, The

l.rclsition and slope of the stones, individually, are extremely

varied : the majority lie in shallow depressions, although some

are quite on a level with the general turf iine I others, again,

are surrounded by siight mounds, the turf in many cases grow-

ing round and over the sides of the stones. The longest storre

(No. II.), which measures r4.2 leet (4.32 m.) in length, is in
the centre of the circle, whilst the widest (No. I.), 8.6 feet
(r.5S.*.) in width, is also in the centre. The largest stone in
the circle is No. X., the length of which is 13 feet (S.g6 -.),
and the width 6'z feet (r.88 m.). As stated before, there is
one exception to the stones being recumbent, and that is

No. XVI. on the west side (see photograph, plate II.), which
leans towards the north-east at about 35 degrees or 4o degrees

with the surface of the surrounding turf; at its highest part
it is 3$ feet (r'o7 m.) from the depression in which it stantls '''

Dr. Pegge, writing in 1783,{ says that "the stones formerly
stood on end, two and two together, which is very particular."
Glover, in his History of thc County o7 Derby (1829), states
that " Mr. J. Pilkington was informed that a very oid man
living in Middleton, remembered when a boy to ha"ve seen

them standing obliquely upolt one end " I tersely adding that
'( this secondary kind of evidence does not seem entitled to
much credit." One of my excavators, an old man, assured

* Detailed particulars of the stones are given in Appendix I.
t Archeologia, rii., r4z,
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me that he had seen five stones standing in his boyhood, and

had sheltered under them I On inquiry, however, I ascer-

tained that the man had a reputation for gross exaggeration.

The Rev. S. Isaacson, writing in 1845, was of opinion that
tt these stones were never placed in an erect position." He says

further that " the imported stones all appear to be resting on

the native rock, the comparatively thin covering of soil having
accumulated through the lapse of centuries." Gardner
Wilkinson, on the other hand, in 186o, says " it is evident that
they originally stood upright, as in other sacred circles."
Lord .Avebury, writing some twenty-five years ago, stated

cautiously, t'It is doubtful whether they were ever upright."*
As recently as 1899, Dr. Brushfield appeared to be of opinion
that the stones originally stood upright; and Mr. A. L. Lewis
is of the same opinion.t

The original number of the stones has been variously
estimated, and Dr. Brushfield has summarised the opinions of
previous writers in the volume for rgoo of the Journal of the

British Archeological Association.

The published plans of Arbor Low are for the most part
far from correct, Sir Gardner Wilkinson's plan, figured in
two places, being the only exception.{ In this small plan the
position of the circle of stones is fairly correct, although there

are several discrepancies in the proportional size of the stones.

Pegge represents the megaliths as forming a true circle, and

speaks of his plan as being " sufficiently accurate."$ Glover
includes what is styled " an engraving copied from an accuratell

drawing by Mr. Mitchell."iT It could not well be more

inaccurate.

The area or plateau enclosed by the fosse presents an uneven

surface, but the contours across this part of the plan have been

* The Reliquary, xx. 8t-85, with view and woodcuts.

t Man. (Anlhropological Institute), September, t9o3, No. 76.

I Jountal o/ the British Archaological Assorialiott, xvi., plate 9 ; and
Fergusson's Rude Slone Monunenls, t4o.

g Archaologia, vii., r48.
ll The italics are mine.

![ Stephen Glovet, E[istory oJ the County of Derby, i. 275-6.
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ARBOR LOW EXCAVATIONS IN rgor AND r9o2. 4.5

delineated to follovr the general slope of the ground, and not

to mark, in this part, every little depression or slight elevation

as it occurred. The contours r:rf 6 inches vertical height

show the shape of the motrttment and its immediate surround-

ings within the " sqttare."* The highest contour comes on the

top of the tumulus on the south-east rampart; the lowest, at

the north corner of the sun'ey, a fall of z4$ feet (7'47 m') in
the grcluncl from top to lowest part,

The periphery of the crest of the rampart constitutes almost

a true circle, with a diameter of exactly z5o feet (76'z m'), as

shown by the outer cirele described on the plan' The centre

of the circle comes near the middle of the south-west side of

stone No. III. of the central group. (See black spot on

stone III., plan.) The crest of the vallum deviates very slightly

in any part from the true circle, excepting on the north-west,

where it bulges out. The bottom of the fosse, as seen on the

surface of the silting, declines from the line of the true circle

far more than the rampart, as shown by the inner circle described

on the plan, with a diameter of r9o feet (58 m')' The

only segment of this circle that can be said to he true is on

the south, south-west, and west. The ditch is thrown out far

more than the rampart to the north and north-west, but it would

not be expected to find that the fosse had silted up regularly

and symmetrically all round I whereas the crest of the rampart,

of course, is much about in the same position as it was at the

age of construction.

The ditch is marked by a depression from the original surface

all round averaging q+ feet (r'68 m.), and it is surprising that

in the course of all these ages it should not have silted up

to a greater extent.

The average height of the vallum above the general sur-

rounding turfJevel, as shown by the contours, is, on the outside,

7 feet (2.r3 m.); its height above the central plateau, about

6 feet (r.83 m.). The average vertical height from the crest

of the vallum to the surface of the silting of the fosse is

* To ensure absolute precision, eighteen hundred levels were taken
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rz feet (3.65 m.). These rlimensions have been much
exaggerated by successive writers on Arbor Lowx I anrl as

recently as rgoo the average height of the vallum has been

recorded as 16 feet (a'88 m.) above the surrounding level.t

Judging from those portions of the fosse already re-excavated,

the material obtained from the fosse when it rvas first excavated

was not enough to complete the construction of the vallum.
The confines of the vallum are bounded at various points by
ten small govemmental stones, indicated by small black squares

on the plan. The continuation of the ditch and rampart is

interruptecl on the north-west and south-east by the entrance
eauseways, which are not in line with the central group of
stones. The causeways are on the same general level as the
area occupied by the megaliths and the surrounding land.
The circumference of the rampart, including the entrances, is
about 8o8 feet (246 m.).

The vallum is joined on the south-west by a slightly raised
bank about r$ foot.(45'7 cm.).high, and an almost imper-
ceptible " silted-up " ditch, which run for some distance in a
southerly direction, and about which there have been various
theories. Some writers have connected this so-called l. serpent ,,

with Gib Hill, a tumulus at a distance of r,o43 feet (3r8 m.)|
from the centre of Arbor Low (plate I.). Gib Hill was un-

successfully dug into about r8rz, and again by William
Bateman in 1824,$ when a few stone implements appear to
have been found. In January, 1848, Thomas Bateman made
a more thorough examination of the mound, when he discovererl
a eist, the top stone of rvhieh was only 18 inches (+.S.2 "-.)from the apex of the tumulus, containing a cremated interment
in a small urn of Bronze Age type.ll

On the south-east, adjoining the external face of the vallum
anrl partly resting on it, a tumulus stanrls, the summit 7! feet

* Areha'ologia, vii,, t4z,
t /oarnal, British Archrological Association, N.S. .vi., rzg.
f According to my tap€ mersurement.
$ Batenran's Wsliges of the Antiquities of Derbyshire, 3t.rl llaleman's Ten Years' Di.ig;n.{.t, t7-2o.
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above the surrounding turf-level (see photograph, plate II.).
This barrow lvas first attacked in r77o by the then occupier

of the farm, without success. Likewise tn r78z by Major
Rooke, assisted by John Manders, and in r8z4 by William
Bateman and Samuel Mitchell, of Sheffield. A fourth attempt,
made in 1845, by Thomas Rateman and Rev. S. fsaacson,
resulted in the discovery of a limestone cist, which has been

frequently described.':' It contained calcined human bones, a

bone pin,f pyrites anrl flint, and two small urns,t differing con-

siderably in style and ornamentation, but undoubtedly of Bronze

Age manufacture, and probably rather early in that period,.[

Fig. l. Urn found in cist of tumulus on the south-east vallnm of Arbor Low
(Bateman Collection,) $

These urns are figured in the accompanying illustrations, figs. r
and 2. Fig. r was found filled with burnt bones. It is un-
usually wide and low: 4j inches high, 9 inches diameter at top,

4 inches diameter at base. The other pot, fig. z, found with
it, is 4t inches high, 5! inches <liameter at top, 3 inches at

* "Arbor Low," by Sir John Lubl>ock, ?he ReliErary, xx. 8l-85;
Bateman's Vesli.ges of the Antiquilies of Derbyshire, 64-66 and 741,. and
Winchester Volume of the British Archrological Association (r845), r97-
204.

f Figured in Fergusson's Rude Slone Monutnents, r4r, and Vesli,ges, 65,
f These relics are in the Sheflield Museum. The urns are reproduced

by kind permission of Mr. E. Flowarth, the curfllor.
$ Dr. Brushfield calls my attention to the very nrisleading representation of

this urn in l'estiges o/ lhe Anliguilies o/ Dcrl'yshire, p. 65.-Eo. D.A.N.E S,
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bottom. In June, 1845, the digging of this tumulus was

resumed, but nothing further was diseovered beyond a few
pieces of deer-horn. Mr. Rateman never took the trouble to
fill-in his excavation properly, the result being that four or five
little knolls exist round the top of the tumulus, bounding a

rather deep depression in the centre (see photograph, plate II.).
In addition to this, he threw some of his dlbis into the ditch,
clearly shown in the plan and photograph plate I. The
formation of this tumulus, which is probably of somewhat later

Fig. z. Earthenware pot found in cist of tumulus on the south-east vallum of
Arbor Low. (Bateman Collection.)

date than the vallum, has caused a gap to occur in the vallum
on either side of the mound. There is also another irregu-
larity in the form of the rampart to the north of the tumulus,
caused by a kind of spur which extends halfway across the
fosse. All along the crest of the eastern and north-eastern

vallum are irregular depressions, sufficient material for filling
which may be observed at intervals in ledges and patches along

the base of the inner side of the east and north-east vallum,
or, in other words, along the outer edge of the fosse in these

parts. The only feasible explanation for this seems to be that
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Messrs. Ratenran and Isaacson, elater,l by their suceess in find-

ing the interment in the tumulus close to, pursued their
investigations along the adjaeent crest of the vall[rm at intervals,

shovelling the material inwards dowr.r the slope of the rampart.

ExcevetroNs IN THE Fossp.

The excavations \ryere begun on 8th August, r9or, by making

a cutting, ealled Section r, through the diteh, rz feet (3.66 m.)

rvide, close up to the south-south-east causeway. Roman

remains were looked for under the turf, but without stlccess.

The only finds here were thirteen teeth of ox (" r " on platt

and section, fig. 3), strewn on the limestone floor at the bottom,
and at a depth of 5.4 feet (r'65 m.) pieces of red-deer's antler,
one piece r5 inches long (38 cm.), found resting against the
rock-side of the ditch on a solid vein of clay, running through

the limestone floor (" 2" on plan antl otr the section fig. S).
It appears probable that these fragments may have been the

remains of a kind of pick for loosening the previously fraetured

limestone at the time the rlitch was first excavaterl, in the

same manner as the antlers of the Stone Age in Grimes Graves

described by Canon Greenwell.x A deer's hom pick, figured

by Professor McKenny Hughes, was found at Horningsea in
tgoz.t Mr. W. Gowland, F.S.A., has recently figured a deer's

horn pick found at Stonehenge, and many splinters of antlers

of deer, one being embedded in a lump of chalk.{ Such

implements could not have been utilised for splitting lime-
stone, but they would be useful in digging some of the looser

material. Fifteen fragments of antlers of red-deer were found
by General Pitt-Rivers at the bottom of the ditch of Wor
Barrow, Handley Down, Dorset, among Stone Ag" relics.$

Nothing else was found in Section r. Its greatest depth was

5.a (r'65 m.). The filling consisted of turf and turf-mould
6 inches (r5 cm.); mould mixed with small pieces of chert,

* 
Journal oJ the Ethnological Society, ii. 426.

I Proceedings o/ the Carrbridge Antigaarian Society, x., plate ix. 6e. r.

} " Recent Excavations at Stonehenge," Archeologia, lviii., 49, lz, and 86.

$ Ermoations in Cranborne Chase,iv. r33. See also vol, iii. r35.
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18 inches (+S.7 c*.), followed by a stiff clayey-mould to thr:

bottom. The hard sirles of the rlitch and car-tselay were

exposed.

Section z, to feet (S.oS *.) wicle, was next commenced on

the north-western side at a distance of 16 feet (4'88 m.) to the

west of the north-by-west causewa)'. (See section line E-F on

plan.) The greatest depth of the ditch in this cutting was

found to be only z!, feet (76.2 cm.); and nothing being found

here, the re-excavation of the cliteh l,as continued'l' from this
point in the tlirection of the causeway, the solid sides of which

were found. Stone relies were fairly numerous in this part,

called " Ditch Extension, Section 2." The average depth of
the ditch, the bottom of which was very uneven, was 3 feet

(9r.4 cm.) here.

Amongst the relics found here were six flakest of black flint,
of fine quality, weathered white to a consicierable depth, mostlv

of exceptionally large size; they lay together, at a depth of
2.7 feet (82 cm.) from the surface, on a ledge on the solid

side of the causeway (No. 17, plan, and section line N-K).
These flakes must have been placed by hand on the Iedge and

forgotten, eventually becoming buried in the silting, or perhaps

purposely concealed; they could not have come by accident

into the position in which they were found. The flakes are

of considerable size and weight. Though of irregular form,

their edges are still sharp and undamaged. Mr. Henry

Balfour has suggested that they might possibly have been

intended to be used as digging tools. They are figured in
fig. 7, page 65, $ scale linear.

There were also found in the Ditch Extension of Section z,

the fli.nt implements numbered 5, 8, ro, rr, rgt r4 and 15 on

plate V., and similarly marked on the plan.

In this cutting a small oval-shaped hole in the limestone

floor was found, filled with a stiff clayey mould, but no relics

were discovered in it. The only animal remain here was a

tooth of sheep, depth o'7 foot (zr cm.)
* See photograph, plate viii,
t Two of these flakes hur. .in.. been found to join.
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Section J, also ro feet (S.oS -.) wide, was a cutting across
the ditch, midway between Sections t and z, on the west sirle.
The silting was very soon removed in this case, the uneven

Iimestone floor being found at a maximum depth of r'9 foot
(SZ c..). Three stone implements were founrl here, viz.,
Nos. 3, 6, and 7 on plate V. and plan.

Section 4 and its extension to the west to find the limestone
sides and enrl of the ditch at the north-rrorth-west causewa)

proved to be the most interesting anrl productive of the six

ditch cuttings. (See photograph, plate VII. l and section
lines J-L, Q-R, and Y-2, on plan.) The first " find " was an

almost circular greyish-white chert en<l-scraper (" z8 " on plan,

and plate YI., No. z8). One of the sirle erlges exhibits some

fine secondary chipping, and woulcl serve arlmirably as a knife.
At a depth of 3 feet (9r cm.) closc to the limestone side of
the ditch, at the south-east of the section, about two-thirds
of an exttemely thin and finely chipped flint arrow-hearl were

found; its greatest width is 2r mm., greatest thickness 2.7 mm.
Its position is shown in a photograph of the cutting (plate III).
The base of this delicate implement is bounderl by a serhi-

circular arch, whilst the side-edges in the perfect arrow-head,
from the points of greatest width to the tip, appear to have

been quite straight, thus representing the lozenge-shaped form
as regards the upper half and the leaf-shaped variety in the
lower half ("29" on plan, and plate VI., No. z9). This type

belongs to the " kite-shaped class " of Mr. W. J. Knowles.'k

On the bottom of the fosse, at a depth of 5.7 feet (r.74 
^.),

under sti,ff clayey mould, was found the most interesting relic
that Arbor Low has yielded during these excavations, viz.
(" 43-" on plan, and plate VI., No. 43), a barbed and tanged

chipped arrow-head, of greyish-white flint or chert, of extremely
symrhetrical form and r inch (25 mm.) long, a small portion
only of the tip being deficient; greatest width, zr.5 mm.;
greatest thickness, 5 mm. ft is finely chipped all over its surface,

* Although belonging to this class, NIr. I(nowles does not figure an arrow-
Sead precisely similar. /ournal olfthe Anlhrolological Inslitute, xxxiii. 44-56.
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including tangs an<i stem, which latter are bevelled on both

faces from median ridges to edges, The end of the tang, which

is very slightly longer than the barbs, is also bevelled. The

section across the arrow-head is bi-convex, but it is consider-

ably flatter on one face than on the other. The cutting_edges

are slightly convex, owing to the fact that the barbs have an

inward curve.

Not far from thiS beautiful arrow-head a small rough chert

scraper was found (plan, and plate VI., No. SZ). In clayey_

mould, close to, at a depth of 4.6 feet (r.4o m.), the greater

part of a small hom of red-deer, with four tines, in an

extremely friable condition, was discovered; indeed, only a
portior-r of one tine could be preserved (,,39,, on plan).

In the extension cutting to the west a greyish-brown flint

flake, with secondary chipping, was found at a depth of

rz foot (36.5 cm.), ,,4o', ,n pla.n, and plate VL At,,4r',
(plan), a small chert flake rvas found, depth rz cm, Of animal

remains, a tooth of sheep was found at a clepth of 3 feet

(9r cm.)r portion of a humerus of ox, at a depth of 5 feet

(r.52 m.), antl at various depths several small fragrner.rts of

animal bones, too minute ar.rrl friable for iclentification.

Section 5, ro feet (S.oS *.) wide, is situatecl on the rvest

between Sections z and 3 (plan). Like Section 3, it proved

to be very shallorv, the limestone rock Lreing reacl-red ir.r the

middle of the silting at a depth of r foot (3o cm.) from the

surface, rvhilst on the inner side of the ditch the clepth was

only o'8 foot (24 cm.). The bottom rvas fairly level, especially

rvhen comparerl with the bottom of the fosse ir.r all other

parts except in Section 3. No relics were found in Section 5.

I'he photograph, plate IL, taken fronr the north-west vallum,

shows, in the foreground in the right-hand coruer, the position

of this section in its re-turfed conditior.r at the close of the

excavatiols.

On the east by north, another cutting, ro feet (S.o5 *.)
wir,[e, Section 6, was made across the fosse. In tl-ris part, the

surface of the turf of the silting at the lowest part rvas 7 feet
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(2.r3 m.) lower than the general level of the ground imme-

diately adjacent to the central stones, as shown by the contours

in the plan. Here again nothing was discovered, with the

exception of a few very small unidentifiable fragments of animal

remains too small for identification and therefore not pre-

served. The average depth of the cutting below the surface

of the silting was 4'3 feet (r'3r m.), and the maximum depth

5'8 feet (r.ZS *.) in the north-west of the section. A block

of limestone rises to a height of only 7 inches (r8 cm') below

the surface of the silting. On the east and north-east the

rnedian block of limestone which ran across the sectiou was

divided from the limestone side of the ditch on the east by.

a vein of fine clay, yellowish-brown on the top and white below,

which occurred at an average depth of 4 f.eet (r'zz m.) from

the surface of the silting; the surface mould reached a depth

of z feet (6r cm.), below which was the usual stiff clayey-

rnould thickly mixed with small pieces of chert; at the bottom

the proportion of cla.y to mould itlcreased, and the silting

became more stiff and rnoist; in fact at the bottom it had

to be cut out in sc.riid Iumps with a small spade, the chatlces

of filding reiics consequently being very remote.

Section 4 was the deellest portion of the tlitch excavated,

the maximum depth from the surface being 6'7 feet (z'o4 m')'
'I'he bottom presented a very uneverl sttrface; in fact, no

attenpt whatever appearecl to have been matle to obtain even

a reasonably level track along the bottom of the fosse in the

parts re-excavatetl. 'fhe same remark applies to the bottoms

of all the other sections, with the exception, perhaps, of the

shallow cuttings, Sections 3 and 5 on the west. I'he committee

particularly tlesireci that I sht-ruld make observations cln this

point. l'he late Mr. S. Jackson recentlv fclund a flooring of

poles at the bottom of a Bronze Age ditch at I'airsuape F amr'

.Bleasdale, near Garstang.* The bottom r:f a ditch cut in the

chalk of a.Bronze Age tumulus dug in 1898 at Whatcombe' near

Ti'arusacliotts o/ ihc
24,

* See Professor Boyd Dawkins's Pape.r 9n the .subject'
Lancashire ancl Cheshire Adi'luaian Soticllt, xvn', ll4't'
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Blandford, by the late and venerable Mr. J. C. Mansel-Pleydell,

was otrserved by Professor Boyd Dawkins to be " smoothed

and polished into a perfectly well-defined track by human feet

circling round the burial mound." This, he adds, " may have

been intended for a ceremonial procession at stated times in
honour of the dead."'l' Chalk of course lends itself admirably

to being smoothed by constant contact with the feet, or even

by means of such primitive tools as obtained in the Stone

and eariy Bronze Ages; whereas, in the case of the fosse of
Arbor Low, the process of levelling or smoothing the mountain
limestone with its veins of chert, calcite, and other hard sub-

stances would have bristled with difficulties. Although
General Pitt-Rivers never actually recorded the fact, I am

able to testify that the bottoms of some of the ditches surround-
ing Stone and Bronze Age tumuli that he re-excavated in
the chalk in Cranborne Chase were perfectly smooth. Take,
for instance, the case of the great Wor Barrow on Handley
Down, Dorset;i the bottom of the ditch was quite even and
polished, especially on the western side, where the fosse was

r3 feet (3'96 m.) deep, and some 2r feet (6'4 m.) in width
at the top.

tsut to return to the fosse of Arbor Low. -From the westenl
eclge of Section 4, the excavation called " Ditch Extension,

Section 4," was extendecl to the rvestwarrl in searc:h of the
solid limestone causeway, the rock,sides of which shelvecl up
very- gradually, as shown in the photograph (left-hand side),
plate IV. l-rom the south-east corner of Section 4, and within
r-| foot (+S'Z 

"rrr.) 
from the surface, a "spur" of limestone

extendecl in a north-west directior.r, sloping dt.rwn gradually aud
meeting in the centre of the cutting, the limestone shelving
up toward the middle of the causeway, on which long irregular
ledges could be clearly tracecl which might well have served

as steps, to facilitate the process of ingress ancl egress to and

from the bottom of the ditch before it became frlled, or partly
6lled, with silting.

, ti"-r, Z"t,q*r'* .*r,fu, *i*,
t Excaoaliotts itt Cranborne Chase, iv., plate 253, 69. r, and plale 249.
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Considerable traces of fire were observed at the bottom of
this cutting, especially in the south-east corner, indicated by
a dark patch near the bottom of the photograph, plate III.
Dr. Garson has suggested that the traces of fire at this point
may possibly indicate that this portion of the ditch, which
is deep here, and therefore sheltered from winds, was occupied
by persons employed in guarding the circle; hence the greater
number of implements in this section and the corresponding
section, No, z, on the other side of the north-north-west
cause'way.

The completion of the excavation of the Ditch Extensions
of Sections z and 4 enabled me to determine the minimum
rvidth of the northern causeway as z9 feet (8.8a m.). This
causeway is partly shown on the left-hand side of the photo-
graph, plate VII. The southern causeway is well shown in
plate I.

This completed the examination of the fosse, 85 feet
(26 m.) having been excavated in all, of the total length
of 54o feet (165 m.). In other words, nearly one-sixth of
the fosse has been re-excavated, flint implements only having
been found from top to bottom of the silting. The mean

depth of the whole fosse excavated is 3.9 feet (r.r8 m.), and
tlre average width at top zz feet (6.7 m.).

As regards the arrolv-hea.c1s, it is worthy of notice that the

barbed and tanged specimeu (plate Yl., No. +3), a form
generally considered to be the most irighiy developed, was

found z'7 feet (82 cm.) lower down in the silting than the

arrow-heatl of leaf-shaped form, but approximating closely to
the lozenge-shaped, a form rvhich is generally regarded as an

earlier foi:n than the barbed variety (plate VI., No. z9). It
has not, however, yet been clearly ascertaiued which form of
arrow-head was first manufactured, and the matter is at present

suirounded with some difficulty, inasmuch as the triangular,

stemrned, and leaf-shaped varieties have been placed ou record

as being four.rd together in the same l<icality and the same

deposits. One form is easily evolved frtlm another, and
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although General Pitts-Rivers' method* of arranging arrow-

heads, showing the theoretical transition from oue form to

another, is excellent in museum arrangement until something

more definite is arrived at, yet, bearing in mind the records

qf the circumstances of the finding of flint arrow-heads during

the last thirty-five years, it would be, as Sir John Evans has

said long &ge, " unwarrantable.to attempt any chronological

axrangement founded upon mere form, as there is little doubt

of the whole of these varieties having been in use in one and

the same district at the same time, the shape being to some

extent adapted to the flake of flir.rt from which the arrow-heads

were made, and to some extent to the Purposes which the

arrows 'were to serve."t

The two Arbor Low specimens were probably not used a

great many years apart, for the fosse would, throughout its

lower portions, and indeed within a foot or two of the present

surface of the silting, fill up somewhat rapidly, particularly at

the bottom, owing to the fact of the sides of the ditch being

exposed to the erosive action of the weather, ar.rd the conse-

quent ciisintegration of the sides.
'fhe barbed arrow-head being on the bottom of the ditch

and near the middle would become coverecl elmost irnme-

diately the fosse was allowed to silt' up. The other arrow-

heatl being found within an iuch or two of the side of the

clitch at a depth of 3 feet, it is obvious that it woulcl be

deposited on the talus and become covere<l verl soon after

the barbed arrow-head. As before mentiorted, the brokerl

kite-shaped arrow-heatl rvas pickecl up out of the silting st,

very near the actual wall of tl're ftrsse that it is just possible

it may have restecl or.r a small ledge of the lirnestorle rocli,

being removed therefrom by the pickaxe on the day of dis-

covery. In any case it may, I think, be safely a-sserted that

* Colonel A. Lane Fox's second lecture on " Primitive Warfare," Jou'nal
of the Royal [-Initecl Sen'ice fnsilutio?l, r868, xii., No. li.

I Ancient Stone Inty'lenents of Grcat Britain (t872), 33o; second edition,

370.
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these arrow-heads were in use at about the same period,
suggesting that these forms were probably contemporaneous in
this district. Under these circumstances, this kite-shaped

arrow-head mighb be regarded as a development of the typical
leaf and lozenge-shaped forms, made about the $ame time as

the barbed and tanged specimen, which latter, as a type, is
considered to be a late development in the art of the manu-

facture of the stone arrow-head; although stems are known

to have been developed in the Palaolithic Age.*
' 

Excava,TroNs THRoucH THE Ver,r,uiu.

In continuation of Section 2 across the fosse a cutting,
ro feet (S.oS *.) wide, was made through the vallum. This
point was chosen as the vallum was rather low here and

consequently rvould not entail so much labour.'- No relics

were found in this cutting, except a rluubtfully-artificial stone

scraper picked up on the old surface line (" 4 " on plan,

and plate V.).f T'he abser.rce of relics in this section was

very disappointing. The cutting, however, was of value ir.r

showing the material out of which the vallum was constructed.

(See photograph of the cutting, plate VIII.) Measurir.rg from
the crest of the rampart downwards, the soils, etc., occurred

as follows: (r) turf and turf-mould, o'.5 foot (r5 cm.); (z)
rough pieces t-rf thin-bedded limestone mixed with a little
mould, 3.3 feet (98 cm.); (3) band of small pieces of chert
rvith a- little mould, o.3 foot (S c-.); (+) yellowish-brown
clayey mould, o'5 foot (r5 cm.); (.5) "olcl surface line" of
dark brown mould, o.3 foot (S "*.); (6) light yellowish-brown
sancl,

Like Section z ol r9or, the section through the vallum in
continuation of Section 4 yielded no relics, but proved of
interest, inasmuch as it was largely composed of huge boulders
of limestone, maximum length 4 feet (r.zz m.), as shown in

* 
,[ournal ofthc Anthro/ological lnsli/u/e, xxxiii. 52, 54.

'1' The surface of chert does not seem to alter as flint does from exposure and
age;.co-nsequently it is.often difficult, if not impossible, to decidi whether
certain fractures are ancient or qtrite recent,
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the photographs, plate IV. and plate VII. No doubt these

boulders had been loosened in the formation of the fosse

and utilised for the construction of the vallum. The crest

of the rampart here is about 4'7 feet (r'43 m') above the

" old surface line " immediately below it. Chert and calcite

occurred in bands in the limestone strata in large quantities

here, and fluor-spar was detected by Professor l3oyd Dawkins.

TnoncnrNo NEAR THE SroNr,s.

These excavations were made with a view of ascertaining

whether holes existed in the lirrestone floor in which Stones

I., IL, III., and XXXVII. originally stood, but the results

coukl hardly be considered conclusive.x As stated before, the

various writers on Arbor Low disagree as to whether the stones

originally stood in an upright position, or rvhether they always

lay flat on the ground.

A hoie, 7 feet by 4] feet (2.r3 m. by .'37 m.), rvas made

to the east of, and close to, Stonc XXXVII. 'fherc was a

lvell-marketl depression in the turf here, and the stone has

a flat squared surface at this end. Just below the turf, depth

o.3 foot 19 cm.), a small fragment of 1{ornano-British pottery

was found (pian " 35 "), and a small discoidal flint scraper

in mould at a depth of o.6 foot (r8 cm.) (" 34" orr

1rlan, and piate VI., No. 3d. A hole in the limestoue

floor certainly existed close to the north-east of the stoue,

of more or less oblong form, length 5'8 feet (r'Zg -.),
nraximum depth below surface z'r feet (64 cm.)1 it, however,

appearecl to me to be merely one of the usual natural shallow

depressions in the limestone, and the excavatiou afforded no

evidence of a hole having beeu cut for the reception of the

[:ase of a star-rding stone. At.rother hole 8 feet by 4t feet

(r.++ *. by ,.Sl m.) was nlade at the north-west end of

Stone II. No evidence as regards the original position of

this stone, if it ever stood upright, was adduced from this

digging, and nothing was discovered but a flint flake (plan

" 38 "), clepth o.5 foot (r5 cm.).

" I\lurc rittre could not be Lestowed urr this particular investigation'
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The south-west edge of Stone I. in the centre being
bordered by a marked trench, an excavation r3 feet by 5 feet
(+ *. by r.5z m.) was made. Digging had evidently taken
place here in recent times, probably by Messrs. Bateman and
Isaacson in 1845, when they explored the tumulus on the
south-east vallum. The rock was reached at a maximum
depth of 6r cm. below the highest part of the turf, and a
minimum depth of 30 cm. Early Victorian shards were found,
and a clay tobacco pipe bowl, nineteenth century; also a flint
flake, depth 9 cm. (plan " 36"), and a fragment of pottery,
apparently of Romano-British quality (,, 42,, on plan), depth
40 cm.

A larger piece of trenching, 35 feet by 7 feet (ro.67 by
.z'r3 m.) was dug in r9or, betrveen Stones I. and II., and t<t

the east of them in the direction of Stone XXXVII. To the
west a stump (No. 13) was found just under the turf, stand-
ing in a leaning position towards the north-east.* Between
these stones, at a depth of o.5 foot (r5 cm.), another fragment
of Romano-British potteryt lvas found (,,r9,, or.r plan), and
at a tlepth of o.9 foot (27 cm.) a small chipped flint imple-
inent (" 20 " on lrlan), length 33 mm., width zg mm., resembling
a broad leaf-shaped arrow-head in form, flakecl on both sides;
but it may have been hafted and used perhaps as a knife, as
the point is extremely obtuse, and therelore not well adapted
for penetration. It is figured in plate V., No. zo.

No holes for the recel,rtion of the bases of the monoliths
were found between these stones I in fact, the undisturbetl
ground in this part was struck at altout r.7 foot (52 cm.) frorn
the surface. The present evidence afforded by the ttigging
of these holes seems hardly sufficient to warrant the assertion
that the buiiders of the stone circle did not cut holes in the
limestone for the reception of the stones, that is, supposing
they originally stood upright.

* This was left in situ at the completion of the excavations,

. t.It consisted of a fragment of rim, grey on the outside and bricli-red on the
tnslde-
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To the east of Stones IIl. and lV. there tvere signs on the
surface of this part having been excavated before. The rock
was reached here at very variahle rlepths, and at the extreme
east of this trenchins an exeavation, 7.9 feet (2.43 m.) deep,

was made before the undisturbed grouurl was reached. The
hole was filled with rich moulcl mixerl with a little chert.
No relics were found except a fragment of human ulna (,, 9 

,,

on plan), depth o.5 foot (r.5 cm.). It is possible that a

Fig. +. Sl;ulI of later intermcnt. ,{ linear.

skeleton or skeletons may have been removecl from here, ancl

that this ulna was lost in the filling-in. If this part harl beer.r

excavated before, there were no signs of the ground having

been disturbed to the west of the small Stone No. IV.
Ifere, close to Stone III., a human skeleton was rjiscovered

(see plan); the middle of the body (a fully adult male) rvas

situated 6.5 feet (r.98 m.) to the south-east of the centre of
the circle.x The skeleton was uncovered and cleared in order

* The centre of the circle is marl<ed on the plan by a large spot on Stone III.
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that it migl-rt lre lrl-roto[rllrht:r I itt sitrt' lt plr n'er1 to llt' :rtl

extenrlerl interment, the skrrll lreirrs onl)- r': foot (37 cnl')

l'rorn the snrface. Tl-re skull, u'hit'h rvns mttch crttsherl arlrl

s,eathererl, rr'as fottnrl rin rentoval to lre in forty or fiity pieces;

some of the facial llortiot'rs arlrl sirles harl urlfortunately rleca've11'

anrl the lower jau' \\':1s not l)reserrt' T'he skuli is representeri

in its restorecl eonrlitiorl, I linear in figs' 4' i' ancl 6; three

viervs. r'i2., norntt lolcralis, norma Iotitlis' &nd nonna tcrlicalis'

['arts of the skeletor-r rvere rnissing altogether' includil'rg the

l-ig. 5' Another view of same'

tibire, the fibula, the cor.rrlyles of the femora' one patella' the

feet antl har-rrls. The enrl of the left femrrr came close trr

the south-east cortter of Stone III' The skeleton' rvhich was

buriecl in pure moulrl, lav on his back, rvith the face turnetl

slightly to r.rorth-east, anrl \\'rs strrrounded by large blocks

of stone built up on the sottth, rvest, anrl north sides to l-ithin

a few inches of the surface; the erlrls of all the bones u'ere

much decayed ; the hearl was to the south-south-east ; the

bearing along vertetrral colttutr r64| degrees south; the lengttr
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from the top of skull to thc lorver en<l of the femora was

3.g feet (r'r9 m.). No relics were found rvith the skeleton.

The approximate length of the left femur is ahout 4s3 mm.,

which gives a stature (by Rollet's method) of q feet 5 inches

(r.65 m.). The skr.rll has been restored as far as possible,

and turns out to be mesaticephalic, or medium-headecl, with
a cephalic index of al)out 78.g. At the Glasgorv meeting of

the British Association, Dr. Garson rearl a rletailed report on

this skull, conclrrding lry saying that " the osteological

Fig. 6. Another view of same.

characters show that the individual was not of the type found
in interments of the Neolithic period, neither do they point
to his being of the Bronze Age type, though he was more
nearly allied to it than to the former. On the other hanrl,
there are no characters about the specimen which would pre-

clude its being much more recent. The extended position
in which the body had been laid decidedly supports the view

of the interment being of more recent date than the Bronze
period, to which I consider the weight of the evidence afforded

by the osteological characters also points."
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Exclverrous rN THE SM,trL Dyrr, coNNEcrED wrrH THE

Vlr,r.ulr or Aneon Low oN TrrE sourrr-wEsT.

(Sen PuN, Pece 4r.)
The primary idea of excavating here was to ascertain

whether the ditch of this small dyke continued under the
rampart of Arbor Low itself, anrl if possible to prove its age

by means of any relics that might be founcl. The ditch on

the surface is marked only by. a very slight depression, and

the bank at the present day averages only r'5 foot (+S'Z c*.)
above the level of the surrounding fiek1. Doulttless the bauk
was higher at the time of construction, but clenudation has

intervened, anrl loss hy material gradually sliding down, thus

assisting in the formation of the silting of the ditch. A
section, T feet (2.r3 m.) wide, was first marle through the bank
and ditch at a point r7o feet (5r'82 m.) from the centre of
Arbor Low, and within the area of the plan. The finds in
the ditch here were: a small worked flake of yellowish-brown

colour and translucent, depth r.z foot (37 cm.), " 22 " on
plan, and the aecompanying section, fig. 8; and a flint flake,

depth r'8 foot (55 cm.), " 24" on plan and section. The
bank yielded: At " 27 " on plan and section, depth o.9 foot
(27 cm.), on the level of the tt old surface line," a well-formed
greyish-white chert (or flint) end-scraper, exhibiting signs of
considerable use. It is figured in plate VI., No. 27. At
"3o" on plan, and section, depth o.7 foot (zr cm.), a greyish

flint scraper, very smooth and worn, indicating prolonged use.

It is figured in plate VL, No. 3o. These implements (Nos. z7

and 3o) are undoubtedly of the date of the construction of
the dyke.

No further excavation of the bank was made, but the
exploration of the ditch was extended for 4.5 feet (r.37 m.)
to the north, and producerl the following stone objects : At
" 25" on plan and section, a long greyish-white chert flake,

with rough and irregular serrations along both edges, depth
z feet (fi cm.); the oblique top does not appear to have been
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worked; the bulb of percussion displays a large and well-
marked Araillure. .Lt "26 " on plan and section, at a depth
of 3.2 feet (98 cm.) close to the bottom of the ditch, a smal

Fig, 7. " Set of Flint Flakes found together at Arbor Low.

white flint knife, finely chipped anrl of somewhat triangular
form, length 30 mm., width zo.5 mm., greatest thickness 7 mm.,

was discovered. It is of an uncommon form, and at first sight

)
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would probably be included in the category of arrorv-heads;

it is, however, apparent-

ly a finished implement,

being chipped all round

the edges; the edge at

the base shows signs of
crushing or bruising ;

one of the side-edges

is straight and neatly

chipped, whereas the

other is convex with a

finely-rvorked bevelled

cutting-edge with signs

of crushing near the

base. On the other

face the concave edge

has been considerably

worked ; the bulb of
percussion has also

been chipped, leaving

part of the traillare
facet visible. This is

the most important

relic found outside the

vallum of Arbor Low
during these explora-

tions ; it is figured in
plate VI., No.26. Two
flakes were also found

here both at a depth

ol z feet (6, crn.):
one is merely a long,

narrow, outside flake ;

the other a flint 6ake-
edges slightly serrated.

been levelled down,
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probably for a modern track, re-commencing and almost imme-
diately terminating in the vallum of Arbor Low, Ifere another

small excavation, 8 feet (r.q+ ^.) wide, was made into the

ditch to detemine rvhether it ended here or continued in a

SECTION ON LINE
V.-W. OF PLAN.

t 1' 7.5''1"-------l;
;+ i+

E.d
.-rW
9i\|

Fig' g.

northerly direction under the vallum of Arbor Lorv. The
ditch, however, shelved up gradually, and the rock-end rvas

found (as shown in the annexed section, fig. ro, on line V-X
of plan), thus proving that this little earthwork is of the same
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Fig. ro.

period of construction as Arbor Low or later; but judging

from the relics discovered, it woulrl altpear to lte of about the

same date as the larger monumetrt. In this latter excavation

a calcined chert scraper was found, o.9 foot (27 cm.) deep
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("3r " on plan, section, and plate VI.). At " 32 " on plan

anrl section (No. 32, plate VI.), a small, elongated, narro\r

black chert enrl-scraper, worketl on lloth sides, was found,

depth r'6 foot (49 cm.); anrl at " 33 " a l-rlack chert flake,

depth r'8 foot (55 cm.)'

The average <lepth of this little ditch beneath the surface

rvas 3 feet (9r cm.); the witlth at top' 8 feet (z'44 m')'

Suuunnv.

During the four weeks that the excavations were in progress,

no metals were discovered, nor any traces of fictile rvare that

"*-.l

l

,:.

i:.
lf.

Fig. rr. Circular flint knife found at Arbor Low (Lucas Collection,
" British Museum). I linear'

could be assigned to the date of the construction of Arbor

Low. Six sections were cut through the fosse, 85 feet (26 m')

of fosse in all; two cuttings were made through the vallum;

four patches of trenching of varying dimensions were dug in

the interior; and of the small dyke to the south-south-west,

7 feet (2.t3 m.) of rampart and 19| feet (5'94 m') of ditch

were examined. The number of relics foundx has certainly

the British
and figured
6nd a home

* The relics have been presented by the British -Association to
Mrs.u., antl th. writer'5'l\,'[.tlel of Arbor Low.,..fully described

in-; Ma;,;; october, I9o3, No. 8+, p. Iq5, will also probably
there.
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been disappointing, and yet, on the other hand, Arbor Low,
r-rot having been a habitation, and from negative evidence

appearing not to have been a place of sepulture at a period
closely following its construction, I do not know that more

relics could be expected under the circumstances. Nothing
I{oman has been found, except three small fragments of what

appears to be I{omano-British pottery just below the turf
in the interior.

As is well known, flint scrapers are frequently found during

successive ages down to and including Roman times, but here

they are found deep in the silting of the fosse, only in asso-

l'ig. rz. Circular llint l;nile found at ArLor Low (Lucas Collection,
British Museum), I linear.

ciation with other rude stone implements and chipped flint
arrow-heads of Neolithic form, but of a variety found also ir.r

later periods. The majority of the implements fouud at Arbor

Low appear to be of chert, lvhich is only what would be

expected, seeing that it is indigenous and al1 excellent

substitute for flint, whereas flint was brought probably from

some considerable distance.

Sir Jcrhn Evatrs, in Ancient Stone lruplentenls, states that

Mr. J. l-. Lucas had a roughly-chipped, celt, 4 inches (ro cm')

long, from Arbor Low, but no record of its actual finding
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appears to have been preserved.* Sir John also mentions the

linding of a rare form of circular knifef at Arbor Low in 1867,

fig. rr, formerly in the Lucas collection; and in addition he

figures a finely-chipped flint knife, or knife-dagger,I Iig. ,3,

nearly 6 inches {r5 cm.) long, found at Arbor Low in June,
r865 (Lucas Collection). Jewitt has engraved the same

implement full size,$ and this and the circular knife, fig. rr,
as well as the smaller knife of the same kind, fig. 12, 4'7 cm.

in diameter, are nowll in the British Museum.lJ Unfortunately,

there appear to be no records of the discovery of these imple-

ments, and as their gisexwnt is unknown, they assist very

slightly in the determination of the actual period of the

erection of Arbor Low.*'r'

Arbor Low is of such precise age as the barbed arrow-head

may be assigned to, it having been found on the bottom of

the deepest portion of the fosse. This form, being usually

recognized as a late devefopment in Neolithic flint working,

points to the probability of the construction of the fosse and

valium not being assigned to a date earlier than the Late

Neolithic period, although, judging from various " finds " of

Neolithic arrow-heads of barbed form, they may perhaps have

been in use, in some districts, about the middle of the

Neolithic period. IIowever, there were no indications that

this arrow-head might have reached its position at a date long

subsequent to the formation of the fosse. On the other hand'

it is well known that the " tanged and barbed " type of arrow-

head is very frequently found associated with Bronze Age

finds. The existence of stone implements to the exclusion of

bronze <loes noL necessarily establish a Neolithic age for a

* Ancient Stone Int/lentenls, s:cond edition, 7z'

t oP. cit.343.
tr O?. cit. 352, fig' 267.

$ Graue Moundsr 6S.I55.

ll Since t873.

!f lteproduced through the kindness of Mr. C' IJ. Iiead, F'S'A', Keeper of
the'Ilritish and Medievil Antiquities in the tsritish Mttseurn.

** It is just Possiblc that thesc implernents may have been procured from
tumuli near Arbor Low.
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monument such as this; and yet, considering the arnount of

excavation done, the absence of bronze has some significance.

If Arbor Low was actually constructed in the Early Bronze

Age, rve should not expect to Iind any abundance of the ther.r

precious metal. Iiven small fragments of broker-r bronze would

not be thrown away at this period; indeed, every care would

be exercised to preserve fragments for the melting-pot, much

Fig. t3 [,'lint knife-dagger found at Arbor Low (Lucas Collection,
liritish Museum). ] linear.

as rye preserve all broken and disused golci objects, merely on

account of their value as go1d.

On the south-east vallum a, Bronze Age tumulus was con-

structed undoubtedly from material derived from the original
monument of Arbor Low. As previously stated, no brolze
was found here or in Gib Hill, just over r,ooo feet distant;
but their other contents point to a Bronze Age culture,
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probably not particularly late. If the " finds " from this

tumulus* on the vallum of Arbor Low are to be regarded as

belonging to the Early Bronze period, " then," as Mr. Henry
Ba.lfour said at Belfast, " the probability of the circle being

of Neolithic date is muih increased."

The absence of finds on the old surface line under the

vallum in the parts examined unfortunately does not help

towards the solution of the problem of date. Our conclusions,

in the present state of our knowledge, have to be deduced

on somewhat meagre evidence as regards the quantity and

nature of the relics found. The discoveries made in rgo2

.correspond in the main with those made in r9or.
In conclusion, it remains to be said that the date of the

construction of the Arbor Low Stone Circle should be located,

in accordance with the evidence derived from these explorations,

within the period covered by the Late Neolithic and Early
Bronze periods; in other words, the period of transition from

stone to bronze.t

APPENDIX I.

Sgonl' Drserup'rroNs or- TrrE StoNrs .e,r' Atrot Low es NUNIBERETJ

oN tnr Pr-eN.

Note,-T-he length and breadlh of the Stoses can be aseertained fronr the
Plan,

Stone I.-In centre, nearly flat, broken in two at N.W. end, Slopes

a little to W. At E. point and on W. side it stands r| foot frorn turf.
'fhere is a trench along the W. side. Surface {airly smooth. There is a

small flat stone to E. (not numbered).
Stone II.-Near No. I., nearly flat, but sloping a little towards W, to

turl line. It is about ro inches above turf on E. side. The slab is rather
thicker at the N. end than at the S. end.

* The absence of bronze in this interment does not necessarily give an Early
Bronze Age date for the burial, for bronze was rarely found with interments
even in the fully-developed Bronze Age. The two pots found in the tumulus
(6gs. r and z) are not " beakers," or drinking-vessels, which the Hon. John
Abercromby has recently classified as being the oldest Bronze Age ceramic type
in Britain, l[ournal of the Anthrolologieal hstitute, xxxii. 373.)

f The date of construction of Arbor Low appears to tally precisely with Mr.
Gowland's deductions as to the date of the erection of Stonehenge, from evi-
dence derived frorn his excavations there in t9or. (Archaologia, lviii. 85, 86.)
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Stone III.-To the S.E, of No. II., flat, sloping very slightly to E.
Pitted surface. The human skeleton was found close to S.E. of this
stone I in fact the left femur almost touched it.

Stone IV.-A small stone to N.E, of No. III. Slopes rather consider-
ably towards S.; only z inches :rbove turf.

Stoncs l/., VI., and VII.-In r group; the nearest stones of the circle
to the S, causeway. A considerable depression in turf to S. of No. V.
At S. end this stone stands about z feet above average turf level, and it
slopes gradually to turf on N. The untler-surface of stone at S, has been
much polished by the rubbing of sheep. No. VII. slopes towards N.,
and is fractured in two places. At S, end it is about r foot from turf.
No. VL is a fractured stone about g inches thick, which stands on end
between Nos. V. and VII., leaning slightlv to W.

Stone VIII.-About 9 inches above turf, in t slight depression; slightly
higher in the middle. Pitted and rough, but 'i pits " are not very frequent,
Iarge but not deep.

StunP r.-Between stones IX. and X, Stands about r foot from turf
levbl, and leans a little to'wards ceDtre.

Stone IX.-r'lat, sloping slightly towards ditch on S.W. Stands r! foot
from turf on S.W., and r foot on N.E. Much pitted surface, smtll,
frequent, and deep.

Stone X.-Marked depression in turf at W. end of stone, which end is of
oblong form, z feet in thickness. This depression sinks to about 6 inches
below the surrounding turf level. The stone, which slopes towards the
N.E., is only ro inches above turf on E. side. Upper surface, fairly flat;
characterised by a broad crack along middle, and what may be called a

" pot-hole " near N. corner. Turf grows between stone on N,W. Much
sheep-rubbed underneath at S.W.

Stones XL, XIL, and XIIL-Small stones in e little group between

Nos. X, and XIV, In a slight depression, partly in continuation oI
riepression at the W. of stone X. No. XI. slol)es towards centre, and has

l smooth, flat surflce. Height r foot from turf at S.W.,4 inches irt other
end. No. XII. has turf growing up the sides; greatest height at N'W.,

4 inches. No. XIII. slopes towrrds S.W. and S.E. to turf I on other
sides, 4 inches high.

Stone XIV.-Lies in slight tlepression rt ditch end; flat; pitted in
places by u'eathering, with cracks in which turl has gro*'n. Height about

ro inches from turf.
Stone XV.-Yery smooth surface, sloping to turf on E.; at its squared

W. end, ils height is r.J foot.

Stone XVL-Irlpper side fairly flrt I leans ut rbout 35 or 4o degrees with
geoeral turf lerel towards the N.E. In a well'mrrkecl depression, above

which it stands, at highest part 3| feet. About r{ foot thick at S. and

l| foot at N. The only stone in the circle that can be said to be standing

(r9or).
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Stone XVII.-Lies in slight depression; nearly flat, but sloping slightly
towurds the W. ditch, s'here its height is only 6 inches, rising at N. to
r foot; very rough surface, sides a little overgrown with turf.

Stun! z,-Cleaved in two and partly overgrown with turf ; height,
ro inches.

Stone XVIII.-slopes ofi towards the W. ditch; at E, its height is
about 9 inches ; at W. r| foot. Flat surface, but much pitted, and

turf-covered in places.

Stum/ 3.-Stands at two highest points r foot from turf, u'ith a dip
of 4 inches between.

Stone XIX.-On a slight mounrl. Height at S. o.7 foot from average

turf, rising slightly higher (ridge N.E. and S.W. line), and then gradually
sloping off to turl at N. and N.W.

Stone XX.-Slopes all round to turf from a central point, height r foot.

ll does not, however, slope ofi at W. point.

Stone XXI.-Lies in slight depression, sloping slightly towards ditch.
Flat surface and pitted in places, Height, r.z foot, Ragged along N.E.
edge.

Slone XXII.-!-lat ; slopes towards the ditch; height, r.3 foot. Half'
oval weathered hole through side of stone on S.W.

Stone XXIII.-Lies in verv slight depression; very uneven side towards

\V, Rough surface, pitted somewhat to S.E', S., and S.W., and highest

at these points. Flat surface to N. and N.W., height, r foot. At other

points it is I.z foot high.

Stone XXIV,-Slopes towards N.; slopes ofi to turf at N.W. and N.,
but not at N.E. Depression in turf at S. end, extending half-way across

stone to N. At S.E. corner its height is r.3 foot; at S'W, z feet

gradually sloping along W. face to turf on N.W. FIat surface with small

but numerous " pittings."
Stone XXV.-Marked depression in turf at S., but not at N. Height

at S. zfi feet. The stone slopes towards the N. where it reaches the turf
level, Rough surface, with fracture at N., running N,W. to S,E. Turf
rises in depression under the stone at S., to support it. The stone is tilted
up at S., at an angle of about zo degrees with turf. I\luch rubbed under-
neath by sheep.

Stone XXVL-In slight depression to N., more marked to S. Slopes

tos'ards N., almost to turf level. At S. its height is z feet. It is about
r| foot thick at S. Large " pittings," but not numerous. Two oval
holes, through stone to turf. The larger hole measures 18 inches by
ro inches.

Sturn! 4.-\ery narrow rnd sharp, about 18 inches high.
Stone XXVII.-Very rough, about r.5 foot high in middle. At N.,

an angle of 3 inches frorn turf, from u'hich the stone rises abruptly.
Stone XXVIIl.-Height, z inches above turf : almost entirely overgronrn

except a small portion to N. Flat.
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Stone XXIX.-Pointed at both ends. Slopes tou'ards N. Smooth, flat
surface and sides. A depression in turf at N. only, where its height is
about r foot. The thickness of stone appears to be only 6 inches at N.E.
point, whilst on the S.W. side it is z feet, to which it gradually rises
from N. and N,E. The stone is thicker at S. than at N.N.W.

Stones XXX. and XXXI.-Slight depressir-rn in turf between and to the
E. of these stones. Flat antl fairly smooth; height, r inch or z inches
frrim turf. No. XXX. slopes very slightlv to N., No. XXX[. somewhat
considerably to N. and E.

Stone XXXII.-Of the nature of a stuml), but rather lnrger, Slight
depression to S.W. I\Iound of turf to N.li., E., rnd S.E., where the stone
only lises z inches. On S.W. it is r foot high, Turf gnrws in places

on topr which is rather flat. Rough at sides, sloping abruptlv from top
at S, and N.W.

Stone XXXIIl,-In slight depression, sloping slightly touards ditch.
Fairly flat surface. Height, about r foot. Point to N.E. only 3 inches
above turf.

Stone XXXIV.-In a marked depression on inner bank o1 ditoh, ptr-
ticularly marked at N. and E. Somewhat heart-shaped, flat and l.rirly
smooth. About 6 inches in height, with turf growing up sides everywhere,

except at W. and S.W.
Stone XXXV.-Flat, smooth surface. Slopes slightly towards S.\Y.

On W. slopes ofi to turf. On E., 9 inches high.

Stone XXXVL-Smooth, but uneven surface. Slopes sliglitly to E.,
and partly overgrown with turf in centre and to S. and S.S.W. At N'
and N,N.W, it is 3 inches high, but turf runs uP to level of stone elsewhere.

Stone XXXVfl.-Lies in slight depression which deepens considerably
to E. and S.E. Slopes slightly towards ditch and N., u'ith fairly smooth,

flat surface. At W.,2 feet in height, and at E.,2.3 feet. This stone is

cleaving lengthwise, or, rather, horizontally into three slabs. At N. its
height is only ro inches. Upright sides all round.

StN,/r? 5.-To the N' of Stone XXXVII'
ShtnQ 6,-Sinall stone which was move<i in making excavations to N.E.

of Stone XXXVII.
Stone XXXVLll,-Small fllt stone, level with the turf, *'hich is grot'-

ing over it. Plan shows stone appearing above surface. Slopes to N'
and E,

Stone XXXIX,-On slight elevation. Broken into three pieces, all of

which are becoming overgrown with turf. The N' piece is nearly level

with turf. The middle has rounded surface, rising to rbout 6 inches above

turf. The piece to S. slopes Irom N. end to S., where it reaches the

turf; the N. end of this piece is 8 inches above turf'

Stuml 7._Nlltch overgrown t'ith turf. A piece of stone, g inches by

6 inches, only appears above the surfuce. Plan shows the probable out'

line with turf removed.
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Stones XL., XLI., and XLII.-Together in a mass in slight depression'
No. XL. slopes to S. and S.S.W.; highest point at N. r* foot above turf,
the S.E. and N.W points are about ro inches from turf ; at S. and,S.S'W'
it meets the turf. No. XLI. siopes from the S.E., meeting the turf level
under No. XLII.; rather a rough surface; at N.E. r.5 foot from turt at
S.E. r.3 foot, and S.S.W. r foot, No. XLII. overlaps No. XLI. to S.E.,
and slightly over No. XL' to N.E.; thickness, about r foot at S.E.;
slopes to centte, where it is only 4 inches from turf. At S.E. end its
height is about r| foot'

Stone XLIII.-slopes very slightly towards N.W. Flat and smooth
surface, Runs to turf on N.W., S.E., S., and S.W. At S.E. it is about
4 inches above turf'

Stum! 8.-Yery narrow' just appearing above turf.
Stun; XUV.-Flat, sloping slightly towards ditch. Height about

7 inches at N.W, S.S.E. and N.E' corners overgrown with turf ; very
ilttte of the stotre at S.E. shows above turf. I]neven and weathered'

Stone XLV.-Flat, with uneven weathered surface and fractured' More
than half the stone is overgrown with turf at interval;.

Stone XLVI.-Nearly flat, sloping siightly towards N'N.W. Fairly
srnooth surface. " shoulder " across middle ; height, 7 inches above turf'
Turf growing across depression below " shouider." A stone overgrown,
to S,S.W. of XLVI., is dotted on Plan,

Stum/s g and rc.-Small stones, just appearing above surface.
Stumls rt and rz.-Ragged stones, broken off, just appearing above

surface.
Stum| 4,-This stumP, leaning towards E., was only revealed by

excavation.
Stones outside S, Causeway.-Fairly large, long, and narrow stone,

height at E, r'3 foot from surface. Stump close to. Two rounded stones
a little above turf level, on side of S. rampart'

7'zoo Sturcs in Ditch.-ln ditch on S.W. One long and narrow, about
8 inches in height; the other rising r foot above surface.'fhere tre other small stones here and there at Arbor Low, which
seem to be hardly worth recotding, although they rnight prove to be
somewhat larger if exposed by excavation.

API'ENDIX II.
Lrs'r or NultgnRpo FrNns.

r. Thirteen teeth of ox, bottom of ditch, depth 5.4 {eet.
z. Pieces of red-deer's antler, depth as No. r.
3. Rutlely-chipped stone implement, depth r.z foot. (Plate V.' No. 3.)
4, Doubtfully-artificial stone scraPer, on " old surface line." (Plate V',

No. +')
5. Worked flint flake, depth o.T foot. (Plate V., No. 5.)
6. Worked flake oI black llint, deptir o.5 foot. (Piate V., No. 6.)
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7. Chipped end-scraper, depth o.5 foot. (Pltte V., No' 7.)
E. Stone scraper, rvith bevelled edge, depth l.z foot. (Plate V', No' 8.)

9. Fragment of human ulna, depth o.5 foot.
ro. Outside flint flake, workerl, depth o.8 foot. (Plate V', No. ro.)
rr. Worked flint, depth o.8 foot.
r3. Flint saw, depth r.5 foot. (Plate V., No. l3')
r4, Small, narrorv, flint scraper, depth 1.4 foot' (Plale V., No. t4.)

15. Large flint scraper, depth 2.3 feet. (Plrte V., No. r5.)

r7. Six large flakes of black flint, found together, at a depth of 2.7 feet,
on a leclge of the solirl side of the northern causeway' (Fig. Z.)

rg. tr'ragment of Romano-British pottery' depth o.5 foot'
zo. l'lint knife, of broad, leaf-shnped form, rlepth o.9 foot. (Plate V.,

No. zo.)
zr. Rough scraper, depth r foot.
zz. Worked flint flake, depth r.2 foot.

24. Flint flake, depth r.8 foot.
25. Long chert flake, with rough serrations, depth z feet.

26. Small white flint knife, finely chipped, rlepth 3.2 feet. (Plate VI"
No. 26.)

27. Flint end-sctaper, depth o.9 foot. (Plate VI., No. z7')

28. Flint end-scraper, depth r.4 foot' (Plate VII., No. 28.)

29. Two-thirds of a kite-shapetl flint arrow-head, depth 3 feet. (Plate VI',
No. 29.)

3o. Combined end and side-scraper of flint, depth o.7 foot. (Pltte VI"
No, 3o.)

3r. Calcined chert scraper, depth o.9 foot. (Plate VI.' No. 3r.)
32. Narrow, black, chert scraper, depth t.6 foot. (Plate VI', No' 32.)

33. Black chert flake, depth r.8 foot.

34. Small, discoidal, flint scraper, depth o.6 foot. (Plate VI.' No.3+.)

35. Fragment of Romano-British potterv, depth o,3 foot.

36. Flint flake, depth o.3 foot.

37. Small chert scraper, depth 4.8 feet. (Plate VI., No. a7.)

38. Flint flake, depth o.5 foot.

39. Small horn of red-deer with four tines, depth 4.6 feet.

40. Worked flint flake, depth r.z foot. (Plate VI., No. 4o.)

4r. Small chert flake, depth o.4 foot.

42. Fragment of pottery (? Ilomano'British)' depth r.3 foot.

43. Barbed and tanged flint arrow-head, founrl on bottom of ditch, depth

5.7 feet. (Plate VI.' No. +:')


